
Band to Solicit Money on Ann~al . Tag Day 
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;hadows are cast by the sinking sun as SHS band members drill before empty 
,notbe.r halftime show. L~t year the organization was unanimously awarded 
~ti~g in · 'state competition. · 
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~istory Classes Organize Schoolwide 
Presidential Election Set for Nov. 6 

Balloting for federal and state 
fficials will take place a week 
trom Tuesday· in SHS, too. A 
ichoolwide election will be con
lucted by the U. S. history and 

government classes. while adults 
all over the natlon,..go to the polls 
to cast their votes. 

Chosen students will give speeches 
m.ooeled after those gi•,en by the 
real candidates. It is hoped that 
the rally will give SHS students 
a better knowledpe of the political 
issues and party stand.; and will 
1ie:p them to d€<i«te for themselves 
juf!t w_ho is best qualified for office. 

Proceeds Will Outfit Ban~smen, 
I 

Help to · Transport, Buy Horns 
" 

'Salem ;will see red Nov. 2 as 
the teachers sklp school for the 
NEOTA meeting in Cleveland and 
the bandsmen take advantage of 
the vacation to hold their annual . 
tag day. 

Garbed in their bright uniforms, 
the members will invite people to 
exchange' an "I support the band" 
tag for any voluntary contribution. 

',ing number of band students must 
come from this fund. 

A new coat is priced at $38.50, 
,pants $15, hat $4, belt $4-50, spats 
,$2.85, plume $1.85, gloves $1.00, 
shirt $2.9'8, tie $1.00 and black 
socks $.50. While individual items 
are not too high, the total for a 
complete band ' uniform amounts 
to over $7·0, and the drum major's 
.uniform alone is nearly $100. 

Chartering buses for out-of-town 
trips and paying in part for new 
instruments are also the respons
ibilities of the .mothers' ·club, so 
in addition to tag day this group is 
selling fruit cakes to boost their 

'The money thus earned, plus 
that gathered in a door-to-door 
canvass, will be turned over to the 
Band Mothers' organization, which 
pays for worn equipment. Since a 
state law · prohibits the Board of 
Education from supplying uni
forms, •provisions for the incr eas- \ treasury. 

Julian, Hunter,·. Cope Will Head 

Frosh. Class Through ·'56-'57 _ 
t 

Joe Julian, David Hunter and 
Mickey p ope will lead the class 
of '60 through its first year in SHS 
as a result of recent elections. 

Their most important duty as 
officers is helping to organize the 
annual freshman-sophomore party 
this winter· 
~ Joe is out fpr football and 
dresses for varsity games as well 
as playing reserve and freshman 
ball. Along .with his favorite sport, 
he participated in Civics Club at 
St. Paul and was prexy in eighth 
grade. Honor ,roll grades are com-( 
monplace to this new leader of 
the greenies. r 

David is known to many as an 
outstanding athlete fr.om his per
formances as a pitcher in the Hot 
Stove League and a junior high 
basketball piayer. ' 

Bubbling over with enthusiasm, 
'Mfukey is an animal-~ver and 
spirited follower of . SHS teams, 

. 
along with participating in sports. 
The American Legion Awar d was 
earned by her in junior high. 

Sidelight: it may be interesting 
to note that all three officers are 
carrying family traditions. Joe's 
brother ·l3ob is 'SC veep ; ' Rich 
Hunter was president of the senior 
class last year and Mickey's older 
sister Nancy has served her class 
as secretary for three years. 

27 Methodists 
Tour New York 
Over ,We.ekend 

Touring ~ew 
weekend are '111 
people from the 

. trict. 

York City this 
Methodist young 
Steubenville Dis-

NEOT A Meeting 
Brings Vacation 
~II Day Friday 

Corridors of S\HIS will frame 
111any happy faces next Thursday 
lS students anticipate their first 

Each pupil will have an opportun
ity to vote in his precinct poll 
~omewhere in the school. History. 
and government students will be· in 
each homeroom next week to help 
students register . in the proper 
precincts· 

Votes will be cast for President 
and Vice President of the United 
States, Ohio representative to tha ' 
1Senate, governor of Ohio and for 
or against the renewal of the 
school tax levy. Although these 
votes don't count toward the 
national total, they may p1·e<iict 
ho.v ~·oting in Salem will go. 

Parliamentary Proc~dure Shown 
By Mock Student Council Skit 

Leaving from Wintersville, Ohio, 
Thursday evening and traveling 
•by bus, the group attended Dave 
Garroway's TV program, "Today," 
this morning enroute t o the 
Hotel Knickerbocker. 

oliday. Nov. 2 is the date and the 
1>ccasion an all day meeting in 
Cleveland of the Northeastern Ohio 
!1.'eachers' Association. It will be 
the 87th annual meeting. (None of 
()Ur teachers have attended all of 
these meetings.) 

This .year the teachers will be 
honored by the presence of two 
;pecial guest speakers, Df . Hollis L. 
Caswell, president of Teach.ers' 
College, Columbia University, and 
Dr. John H. Furbay, director of 
~\.ir-World Education, Trans-World 
!\.irlines. Dr. •Caswell's address will 
be "What Makes Good Teaching" 
and Dr. Furbay · will speak on 
"Education .For One World." 

Thel morning will be taken up 
by these addresses and in the 
afternoon the teachers will attend 
lectures, headed by professors 
speaking on subjects in each 
t eacher's respective field. 

Incidentally, happy vacation to
t he profs, too! 

DSU Tests Slated 
Juniors and sophomores will be 

excused from classes the mornings 
of Nov· 6 and 7, respectively. But 
"t won't be a vacation. Ohio State 

niversity psychological tests will 
e administered then. 

Often called IQ tests by mistake, 
hey are actually designed. to pre- 1 

aict the chances· of success in col-
ege. Scores are given on . a per

centile basis. 
I 
Usually given only to 10th 

graders, the juniors are taking 
t he exam because the lack of .office 
secretaries last year made it im
possible for. arrangements to be 
comp1et@d then. 

Tentative plans al'e bei11g: made 
for a school-wide polic1cal rally. 

Represent·atives 
'Sell' Colleges 

E;yer see a living catalogue for 
a college? 'The opportunity is pre
sent many times during the year 
when the announcements indicate 
that Mr. So and So from such 'n' 
such a university wiil be in room 
:\ after school. In these meetings 
students have a chance to get an 
over-all view of college require
ments and see the differences be
tween various institutions in this 
area of the country. 

Large and small, expensive and 
budget-wise, co-ed and otherwise, 
church-affiliated and state-sup
ported, most are represented at 
the ' after-school conferences open 
to all students, including juniors 
and underclassmen who might be 
1wise to plan / ahead. 

Choruses Top Goal 
Topping their goal by over $600, 

SHS v9cal1 groups plan to have 
their robes cleaned and set up a 
$50 scholarship fund for summer 
choral clinics with the profits 
f~om the magazine drive· 

$1642.22 was turned in, the 
Robed Chorus being high with 
$4828.88. Individual salesmen win
ning .prizes include Gayle Parker, 
Bob Reich, Margaret Hanna, 
David Spier and Barb Lozier. 

, Parliamentary procedure will be 
exemplified by a mock student 
council session for all SHIS organ
izations desiring it in the near 
future. Th1e id~a for the SC to 
thus inaugurate proper democratic 
business meetings in school clubs 
was formed l!.t the state convention. 
Presenting the skit 1will take ap
pr oximately 30 minutes. 

Commentator for the fake n1.eet-
1ing will be Dick Buta as Bill Stark 
acts as presiding officer and 
Gunnie Nyberg takes her place as 
secretary. Bob Sabo will make like 
a treasurer while Dick Sandrock 
serves as annotator. 

'The rest of the imaginary council 
will be composed of Lynn Bates, 

Mickey Cope, Sis Hanna, Linda 
Heston, Bill Hone, Nelson Martin, 
Janice Todd and Bob Wilson, with 
Bonnie ·Reese and Karen Smith as 
alternates. 

JRC Pl·ans Drive 
Organizing the JRC membership 

drive, newly chosen officers are 
Bonnie Getz, Darla Barns and 
Mary Lou Menichelli, ~esident, 
vice president and secretary, re
spectively. 

Last 1year's president, Biil 
Hoppes, will remain as student ad
viser, . while Mrs. Helen Mulbach, 
English teacher, is the faculty ad
viser. 

·Following that they iw~nt t o the 
United Nations Building where 
the ·Board of World Peace arranged 
a full day's program. 

A boat trip around Manhattan 
Island, a tour of Radio City and 
visits to some evening television 
shows will fill Saturday's agenda. 

, Sunday the youths will a ttend 
worship and vesper services and 
explore :four well-known New 
York churches. After a nighttime 
trip down Fifth Avenue t hey will 
leave for home and arrive ·smne
time Monday. 

Salemites included in t he event 
are Dick Aubill, Virginia Courtney, 
Dick Johnson, Linda Keck, Dona 
Knizat, Carol Lehwald, Sally 
SnOlwball and Pat Wykoff. 

Chipper Cheerleader '---------.....,.-------

Bev Mercer, ( Association Secretary 

By Karen Zeigler 

Spectating sports is the favorite 
pastime of senior Beverly Mercer. 
If we were to creep up behiiid Bev 
in study hall, we would no doubt 
find her studying English IV, 
health, chemistry, .bookkeeping or 
working on her QUAKER Weekly 
assignment. 

At noons and after school Bev 
fulfills her dhties as secretary of 
the Association, attends Formalde
aides, Hi Tri, Los Conquistadores 
and 1works ow the annual or prac
tices peppy cheers for the football 
games· .She is known among her 
friends for her loyalty and en
thusiasm .to her alma mater. 

When 'noon meetings are held, 
Bev can · generally be found at The 
Corner taking a hamburger and 

;.; ..... 

Photo by Dick R eichert 

Bev Mercer 

Loves Animals, Sports 
french fries washed down iwi th a 
eek: .for nouri.shment. Mo!jt of re
mammg money she earns at work
ing in a shoe store is blown on 
clothes. 

No one knows why, not even 
Bev herself, but she has a lways 
had the urge to travel t o Alaska. 
Even though she wants to t ravel 
Bev will probably get a job nea~ 
home after graduation. 

A soft-hearted gal, she loves all 
animals and hates to see them mis
treated in any way. Her . own pets 
have included various dogs, rac
coons, foxes and a .rabbit. 

When feeding time at t he zoo 
is past Bev heads Ior the Youth 
':::enter to see the l;5ds and relax 
for awhile. 
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Review Stands Held by Parties; 
Vote Independently in Election 

Russians are kast catching ~P to us 
in air power. 

The Art of Art 

Oclcl Artists 'Sneak' Outdoors Sketching, . 
Make Strang.e Sounds, Confuse Outsiders Nov. 6 is election day in SHS, too. 

It's easy enough to vote the' way 
your mother and dad do, but more 
intelligent - and fun - bi> look at 
the issues and have a mind of your 
0 'Wil. 

Here, in 'a nutshell, are some of 
the stands taken by the two parties 
as published in Senior Scholastic. 

On Civil rights, the Republicans 
claim several accomplishments , 
integration in all branches of the 
Armed Forces, end of segregation 
in public places in the District of 
Columbia and the creation of the 
Committee on Gove'rnment Employ
ment Policy to ensure that person
nel actions in the government are 
based solely on merit and fitness. 

Democrats say they began de
segregation in the Navy in 1947, 
initiated the policy of giving govern
ment posts without regard to race, 
took t he first steps to end discrim
ination in Civil Service and started 
desegregation in recreation facilities 
in Washington in 1949. , 

Businesswise, the GOP cites fig
ures to show this is the most pro
ductive period· in American history 
with record-breaking national out
put and working forces and- wider 
distribution of income. The Small 
Business Administrati_on was creat
ed in '53. 

Traditionally strong for small 
busipess; the · Democrats say big 
firms like U.S. Steel and Gepera1 
Motors set records, but small busi
ness saw their earnings cut in half 
under , Eisenhower. They offer a 
four-point ' program to improve con-
dit ions. -' 

Concerning national defense, R€
,publicans claim the country has 
never been so well \prepared in' 
peacetime. They emphasize · nudear 
and gl.1iqhf miSsile development pro
grams ,and 'boast that our navy is 
the most powerful in the world. 

Because Republicans tried to' bal
ance the budget instead of appropri

. a ting . enough . for defen~e . they have 
cut the army. 35 per cent since 1952, 
retort the Demo.crats. They fear the 

Vote for Tax 
I 

Levy! 
Teachers' salaries are among the 

more important uses of . money 
raised by a tax levy which is up 
for vote Nov. 6. 

This tax for school operating ex
penses will be found on the non
partisan ballot. It is a renewal and 
so will not add anything ·to anyone's 
tax burdens which hasn't been there 
for years already. 

Schools need public support - and 
affirmative votes on the non-parti
san tax l~vy. 

By nick Buta 
·Are you too busy? Do the days fly by 

so fas;t that it'.s just not possible to 
squeeze everything in? This seems to be 
a common trouble among teenagers. If it 
app1'ies to you, read on for you may find 
a n answer to' it. 

Whe11 a s tudent has to decide how much 
time he should give to :things other than 
school and home, a-ll components of th~ 
question shou,.ld be considered. He must 
decide for ,himself which is more impor
tant, lear ning something while in school 
and earning grades good enough to help 
him in the future or taking part in lots ,of 
activities. 

Think over for a minute the things you 
do in any average week. I'm sure you can 
find some of them that take up m uch time 
bUJt h'ave no r eal value to you:. All this 
time spent in activities could be used to 

· gain knowletl:ge invaluable to you later on, 
in colleg'e or your future employmenlt. 
There a re very f ew jobs that require only 
a nice. persohality and ability 1to associ
ate with ·p eople. 

Only the student himself can know 

Several other issues are involved, 
along with the personalities of the 
two candidates. Our "Votes may not 
count in this election, but things 
being formed now will be important 
when we all reach that age. 

Hazel tile W1ttll 
By Pat Navajosky 
Hazel, the witch, 
With broom in her hand, 
Makes for t he door 
Where her pet cats stand. 
She looks to the moon 
And gigg'les in joy, 
"Tonight I'll scare 
Every g irl and boy." 
Then off with the wind 
Toward the moon so bright. 
"Heh, heh, I'll have fun 
On this Halloween night." 
A trip past ithe moon 
In wild de!J:ight, 
Hazel with cats 
On HaHo'ween flight. 
She stops at a town 
Called Salem you see. 
But to her u titer surprise 
Where can 1the kids be? 
"Curses," S'he says, 
An then in a flash, 
Back on her broom 
Zooms off in a dash! 
But suddenly then, 
At 'the,. end of the street 
She discovered a ,party 
Called "Trick or Treat." 
"Well,'" Hazel says, 
"My chances look good, 
I'll go , r ight in -
Scare the whole neighborhood." 
Slowly she crept 
Ti'll she reached the door, 
Then 1threw it open 
And there ,on the floor - ! 
She watched in amazement 
With a. t errified stare. 
That which she saw 
Ga.Je her . a scare. 
She ma:de ,haste for home, 
For, bless my s oul, 
'Those Sa lem kids had scared her 
W]th the rock and roll! 

Dear Susie, 
I heard that you were confused about 

the art classes, so this letter' and the en
closed snapshot should c.lear things up. 

First of all, room 206 isn't an asylum. 
The queer sounds and sights from withi{i 
only mean that the artists are expressing 
themselves. 

E1xpressing ' one's self is a funny busi
ness, Susie, and artists have especially 
funny ways of d-0ing that. They love to 
smear up a big sheet of paper iwith ·globs 
of paint and ink. When the paper is suf
ficiently covered with paint, the a rtists 
crowd around the picture 'and squint at it. 
1 don't know why they squint; maybe .that 
is the way they understand what the paint
ing means. Always squint at a picture; 
people will think that you're intelligent. 

Sometimes you see kids sneaking out of 
the school. Don't worry; they're only art 
students who are going to paint outside. 
They lug big drawing boards and pace .up 
and down the s'idwalk looking for some
thing to draw, 'Of course there are lots of 

The snapshot Susie found in her letter 
shows two fussy artists, Bill and Dick 
Beeson receiving helpful guidance from 

, assisting art teacher Ann Montgomery. 

things to (\raw, but artists are fussy people. 
· When they find a building with .. inter

esting shadows or an unusual tree they sit 
.down, stare through one eye at a pencil 
'held at arms length, and then sketch like 

. mlJ,d. . ~· 
Working with clay is another thing t he 

art studen.ts like to do. When they handle 
a gooey ball of! clay, they seem to de,velop 

By Joan and Carolyn 

Bringing you some of the pieces of the 
greatest puzzle .... LIFE! 

Frame On Four Wheels 
Hav-e y ou· seen the blue Ford recently 

acquired by Rims Hippely? (If not, look 
for it.) 

Carly speaking, John Stephenson's wias 
all over the garage, t hanks to just one 
night's work by him and Butch McArtor. 
P iecely speaking, we're gfad you got it 
back together again into just one. 

F unny Boner 
Plumber arriving three hours 1aft er the 

call: " How's t hings, Mr. Brown ?" 
The happy Mr. Br own: "Not so bad. 

While we were waiting I taught t he 
maid how to swim." 

Quotation Of The Week 
Tony Layton: "Is this a switchblade which 
I see before me?" (All Eng IV should 
recognize this !) 

Thanks 
to the Elks for t he d1ance after t he las:t 
game. It w:as deco;rated by Situdent 

I 

Cloundl in honor of the greenies, The 
decorations' were terrific, as was the 
jitterbuggin,g of two fro.sh, Stretch 

· Horning and Eddy Eskay. 
Just A Beginner 

Recruit: "Why did you salute t hat t ruck 
wher e the line s hould be drawn determin
ing the amount of free time he has to 
spend on outside interests. First, . maybe, 
he should realize what is meant by free 
time. The period after school work and 
dut ies around the home a r e done can be 
called free. If y~u come r ight down to it 
there aren 't very many of these free 
p er iods for most of us, making i•t imposs
ihle to enter many outside functions. 

By this I do not mean to .say that 'only 
actually free time should be u sed for 
these t hings, but I do mean •to show you 
how little time we have on our hands. 
This makes it necessary . to join only 
worthwhile dubs and projects from which 
you are able to g·ain sometJhing withou>f 
just losing time. 

There are some students who profit 
more than others by entering outside 
activi•ties. Those who f eel self -conscious 
when around others should by a ll means 
g ive up more t ime to be wi1th them. T,his 
.is one of the best cures for a lonely lad 
or lass. 

Next week a student poll will be printed 
to compar e with this opinion. 

driver?" 
Second Recruit: "That's no trucC driver, 
See the sign on . t he side- that 's General 
H auling-," 

School Spirit 
We hope you were a ll at the colossal 

bonfire and pep rally held last night 
at Reilly Field. It was our chance to 
prove tJhat we do have " school spirit." 
We want t o thank all the kids too 
who are helping decorate our to;wn ,for 
the games. 

Introducin~ the Frosh 
The first two frosh we .shall intr oduce, 

are t he American Legion A ward wfoner s 
of last year at Junior High. • 

IThe, girl who r eceived the honor was 
Mickey Co-pe, who resides in room 309. 
S'he is a tall, bvown-haired, blue-eyed lass 
and a member of Salemasquer s. Her 
subjects are chorusi clothing, algebra I , 
gen eral science and English I. 

P inckney Kall, 5-foot, 11-inch, blue eyed, 
.brown-haired frosh , from 308 goes to 
Latin I, English I, ·algebra I , and :world 
history, plus band and beginning chorus. 
P ink serves as prexy of the latter. 

a mild hysteria. They punch, poke and 
maul t he stuff, and then loop it into a 
shapeless coil with a hole in the middle. 
The coil will probably be either a snake or 
bal let dancer, depending on · the artist's 
mood. 

Never, never try to figure out what a 
clay model is; the artist will be · insulted 
and you wi11 put your neck but of joint. 
Just remember that the person 1who made it 
has expressed himself - whatever that 
means. 

Don't fret about artists, Susie; they are 
odd, but they're happy. !Probably with 
guidance and understanding, they will de
velop into normal human beings. There is 
still hope. 

See you, 
Carol Luce 

Teachers Disclose 
Varied Philosophies 

Everyone in this great wide w~rld, wheth
er he is aware of it or not, has some phil
oso.phy ])y which he lives or goes about his 
daily tasks, 

Here the QUAKER delves into a few of 
the SHS teachers' philosophies of life and 
teaching. 

Math instructor, Miss Carol Kelley, 
f1.tates, " I have a dual philosophy of life. 
First, I feel I must plan and prepare for 
and even dream about the future, but a t 
the same time be prepared to accept with
out foar the inevita'ble changes whiCh aTe 
bound to come." 

Miss Kelley, junior class adviser, con
cludes saying, '"Plans for the future, must 
be rigid enough to serve as a 'goal,' and yet 
flexible enou.gh to adapt to change - be 
it good or bad." 

Miss Irene Layie Weeks expresses ora
mat ically her philosophy ·of living in this 

'short statement : "Live ever y day , as ,:if it , 
were y our last." ' 

Salem High School'.s lady of 1Spain, Miss 
Mildred Hallet, believes in "living each qay 
the best that I can, •kno1wing that others 
are trying to do the same, and believing 
in_ God's 'help if I do my p art." 

C. M. Brautigam, English teacher and 
senior class adviser, uses t hese expressive 
words: "My view of education is based 
upon an old adage : 'You can lead a horse 
to water but you can't make , him dr ink.' 
In the education process it is my belief 
that, as teachers, we should not work so 
hard trying to make the student learn but 
we should try to make him thirsty' for 
learning. A person'.s education should be 
focused to prepare him for future pro
grams and better living in the community ." 

Mrs . Bessie Lewis of the home economics 
idepartment holds this as true : "One should 
keep busy, be pleasant and talk construc
t ively.'' 

Political Views Polled; 
SHS Predicts Returns 

Who do you think will win the coming 
election? Why? What are your views on 
the polit ical situation? These were some 
of the questions asked by our ihquiring 
reporter . 

Below are the names and opinions 
g iven :as SH£ voices it s views on the 
political scene, 
.Tim Solimen states, "I think t hat it's the 
Democrats all .the way this year. Ike 
is 1too old to be r e-elect ed, although h e 
was a good president." ' 
Bob Julian says, "Eisenhower is pl1aying 
it cool keeping us out of war." 
Judy Fisher, a staunch Republican, says, 
"It's in t he bag-, Ike has it a ll the way." 
Junior Mary McGuire reports, "I . w1an t 
Eisenhower to win because he is more 
experienced with the war for he has 
been in it and knows what is goihg on. 
I think h e can keep us out of war." 
Sophie Braut firmly asserts, "The •Demo
crats will win because we need someone 
behind the little m an .'' 
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hoo,sing a College 

ize, Location P.lay\ Big Parts 
1 Making Individual Sel,ection 

Youth Center Built by, for Teenagers; 
Of/ers Enjoyment, Der:no'cratic Rules . 

'"ros a nd cons on the siz'e and 
ation. of a college can be de
;ea. f or hours witBout arriving 
a: definite conclusion, for the 

illl factor is the individual in-
1ved. 
Al.rg e colleges (over 5000) usual
bave more money and so can 
:ord better equipment and 
!iliiies and the best in teachers. 
ler11 t here are more students, 
ride variety of activities is like
to he offered. 
'ith. a big enrollme~t there is 

turally a better representation 
a ll kinds of people· Friends can 
chosen from a wider circle. 
U a smaller school a pupil may 
w m ost of his classmate's and 
an important part of the whole 
tore. Classes are usually small
and t he relationship with pro
sors more personal. Athletics 
! less a pt to · be a business . .Small. 
leges are a major item in the 
ierican way. 
l..ocation may or may not be a 
r factor ·in selecting a school. 
~e teenagers want to g et out 
ithe world and live independent
out of r each of Mother's apron 

:ings. 'Others enjoy home and 
e to r eturn frequently . In many 
;es t he cheapest 1way is to live 

Ne~ Fall Jackets 
- And Sweaters 

'\V. L. Strain Co. 
• • . 1 5S5 E. State , 

E VE RYBODY agrees that 
K osher CO'nlied Bieef 

is the Sandwich 
Try It At 

N eort Restaurant 
'296 E. State 

1-'HOU R Cleaning Service 
Parking In Rear 

NatiOnal Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

JF'. C.. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. Stat e 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

Lee's Shoe Service 
amd Leather Goods 

138 P enn Ave., Salem, O. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

Hamilton - Elgin 
Bulova Watches 

$19.95 - $71.50 

!E~ Konnerth, ~ eweler 

Top Quality 

v~ •• :,'•pl~ 

,&,~ "G<0wing 

~ · With Salem 

Since 1912" 

at h@me and commute to classes 
on a nearby campus. Compromis
fog between the extremes, the 
ideal location is often close enough 
to make home accessi'ble when de
sired, yet far enough away to 
allow kids to run their own lives. 

Two and a half years ago a 
group of high school students de
cided Salem teenagers n11eded a 
place to spend their spare time· 
Aftecr considerable planning' and 
arranging, a meeting of all in
terested kids was called and work 
began. Many hours of hard work 
cleaning anp. painting the base-

Extremes Try for Prohibition, 
Vegetarianism in United States 

In the popular fight between 
Ike and Adlai, we forget that 
minor parties have presidential 
candidates on the ballots in some 

, states. 
Opposed to the slaughter of any 

living thing for sustenance, sport 
or ;:;tyle, the American Vegetarians 
'believe their principle would 

Fren.chmen Elect 
,Class time has been set aside two 

days a month as the French 
students abandon their books to 
"live it up" in "Le Cercle Fran
cais." 

banish wars if generally adopted. 
They favor a natural and health
ful diet for all. 

The Greenback Party favors im
mediate ·abolition of government 
bonds and the issuance of more 
paper money. 

Oldest of the minor parties, the 
Prohibitionists are devoted to one 
objective - the suppression of the 
alcoholic beverage traffic. 

Three groups, the Socialists, 
Socialist Workers and Socialist 
Labor Party, hold some fundament
als in common with Communism 
but are opposed to the present 
Russian leaders and tactics. 

The newest is the Constitution 
Party, a group desiring to rally 
all U . ,s. conservatives under one -
banner. · 

_ment of the Memorial Building, 
planning ways to raise money, and 
the determination and efforts of 
ambitious boys and girls resulted' 
in the establishing of the Salem 
Youth Genter. 

The Rotary-sponsored canteen, 
1w hi ch has been in operation for 
over two years, p.rovides a chaper
oned place for young ,people to 
.gather instead of seeking things 
to do out<of town. The canteen has 
a constitution by which it is run, 
the same as . any other organiza
tion. A set of rules and regulations 
is given to each person when he 
applies for membership and it 
must be signed by both the ap
plicant and his / par~nts before he 
is admitted. 

Each member is responsible for 
working at the snack bar or desk 
at an indicated time, as well as 
enjoying its facilities. · 

The Youth Center consists of 
five rooms, a dance floor where a 
juke box provides music for danc
ing, a snack bar where pop, candy, 
-potato chips, sandwiches and so 
on are for sale, a game room where 
ping pong and pool tables are for 
the use of all, and the boys' and 
girls' lounges. No intoxicating 
beverages a re allowed in the can
teen and smok~ng is permitted in 
the lounges only. 

The Youth Center is governed 
by a Junior anq Senf or Board. The 
Senior Board is composed of a 

Howen Stina Concocts Brew; 

IEllection of officers was begun 
last F-riday and continued Monday 
when the final balloting .revealed 
that Mike Harrold would wield 
the gavel during the '5'6-'57 sea
son with Diana Crowgey serving 
a s veep. Minutes a la French will 
be kept by 1Sec. !Sandy Gray, while 
J anice 'Todd wiil play the part of 
the honest treasurer for the group. 1 Magically Makes Band Show 

P~t\RIS ., 
Dry Gle'aners 
BRA~CH OFF'ICE 

1158 E . STATE 

Barnett's 
Restaurant - :- Motel / 

Route No. 1 - Salem, Ohio 
Two Miles West Of Sa.lem 

On Route U. S. 62 
Phone ED 7-8758 Salem 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing 

To Fit Your Budget 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice .Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 

Meri·t Shoe Co. 
379 E State St. 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney 
Co. 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce U,p" 
187 S'. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2·4 777 
I 

By Diana. Crowgey 

Double, double toil and trouble, 
Fire '.burn and caldron bubble. 
Why all the fuss? "Cause Howen 

s'tina, the tootin' belle . of the 
'Witches, is brewing a new band 

"- show to delight. all the little (and 
big) kiddies who come to the 
stadium to watch only the game. 

Into her magic pot Howen pours 
iJ.28 aching feet (attached loosely 
to numerous · bodies), 8 crooked 
lines, 1 long whistle blast, 4 drop- . 
,ped batons, 64 empty hea(\s (by 
Rowen's definition), too many 
wrong notes and oodles of stuck 
keys and dented slides. 

1Stirring with her enchanted 
rhythm stick, ye ole witch mutters . 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

Windram Florist 
SpeciiaJizes In All Types 

Floral Arrangements 
N. Ellsworth Rd. R. D. 4, 

SALEM, OHIO 
Phone ED 7-7773 

Always Call 
A Master Plumber 

Phone ED 7-3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 
·e Invitations 

• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 , 
SA.LEM, OHIO 

the fateful word' "abracadabraka
zama," (translated roughly into 
English as ''line up for the half, 
m~ darlings") and ;poof! The teem- . 
ing mass of S'quirming bodies is 
transformed int o an . orderly 
column, stepping out in high style 
onto the brightly lighted football 
field and executing a show that is 
a 'marvel for all to behold. 

Alessi's Market 
CHOICE CUT, MEATS 

& ' GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 
Ph. ED 2·5568 

BOATS - Electric and Gas · 
PLANES - Gas etc. 

TRAINS - H-0, Lionel & Flyer 

Hobby Crafts 
1763 Maple St. 

Headquarters For 

J.C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY .MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

· 539 W. State Ph. ED 7~8711 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARE 
JGNITION 

Salem, Ohio 
Phone ED 7-3250 

I 

Fisher's 
N-ews Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

.. 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

I 

I 

.group of Rotarians. The Junior 
Board is chosen by members of the 
canteen. 1E1lections are held twice 
a year. Anyone interested in be
coming a "'member is given a :peti
tion to be signed by 25 members. 
He then becomes eligible and 
secret ballots determine the win
ers, Each board member serves for 
one year. "' 

The Youth Center welcomes aH 
adults to come in and look around 
whenever it is open. Any students 
who are interested in joining the. 
canteen can secure blanks from 
the desk any time the canteen 
center is open, 

Spaniards Vote; 
Discuss Pro-grams 

Ted Horner, a steel salesman 
recently returned from Mexico, 
will ~Reak at the Spanish Club 

· meeting Wednesday. 

Skits and stories in Spanish will 
entertain and educate Los Con
quistadores at future gatherings. 

Barbara Cobourn was elected 
secretary to serve with other 
officers chosen last spring. It also 
decided to have the Student 
Council skit on parliamentary pro-, 
cedure presented at a later date. 

Ideas for the annual Fiesta were 
discussed. ' 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 

· Serving SALEM Since 1863 

~ 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7 ~3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Keliy's Sohio s ·ervice 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

Daniel E. Smith . 
.., Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

Call 
Jones Radio 

for 
. Radio - TV - Sound . 

Thank You 

THE SMITH, CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-464 7 

INTEREST helps to keep 
your dollars growing in a 
Savings Account at The 
F~rme'rs National Bpink. 
We'll be glad to safegua.rd 
your savings . 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 

l 
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Quaker·s Meet Boardman for First. Time 
Spartans Re-cord 4-2; 
Employ .Spl-it-T Atta~·k Tomorrow night t he Quaker 

J ayvees entertain the United Local 
gridder s at Reilly Stadium at 8. Tonight the Brucemen face the 

Boardman Spar tans for ,the fir.st 
time on the gridif on. The Spartans, 
coached by Jerry Thorpe, sport 
a 4-2 record. Coach Thorpe and' 
his boys were upended by Campbell , 
Memorial 3S~O in their opening 
tilt and then went on to defeat 
four straight !foes, Youngstown 
Woodrow Wilson 20-2, Niles 13-7, 
Girard 34-13, Youngstown North 
26-2 and last week dropped a 12-0 
decision to · the Hubbard Eagles. 

The Thorpemen will average 178 
lbs· per man on the line and will 
scale 170 lbs. per man in the back
field. Eight seniors and three 
juniors comprise the starting of
fensive eleven for the Spartans. 

Butch Anderson, leading ground
gainer for ;the Spartans, is a · 
doubtful starter because of a re
currence of a knee injury which 
has hampered him this year. 

Coach Thorpe employs the split
T type offense which is built 
around the hard-running Ander son 
and directed by quarterback Jim 
Fitzgerald who possesses a talent,ed 
passing arm. • 

The Quakers, according to 

Coach Earle Br uce, are still in
. jury-riddled, and some key players 
will see only limited actio_n. 

•Some changes will be made on 
the defensive platoon bacause of 
injuries. Coach Bruce also stated 
that there may be a few changes 
in the offensive machine. 

The Unit ed Local squad comes 
into the 'f ray with a 2·-2 r ecord 
1w1hile the Brucemen boast a 1-1-1 
slate. 

Admission chairge will be 50 cents 
for adults, 215 cents for students, 
and Association ticket s will be 
h onored. 

By Bob Julian 

• Cong~atulations on a job well pate in a thl,etics . . . . Canton 
done to all the kids and oldsters. McKinley will be trying for t heir 
who attended the game last week 17th straight football victory when 
and displayed their true school they meet Alliance tonight. 
spirit. It was really an improve- • E.vidence of what to expect in 
ment over the previous games and future varsity teams was shown 
just g oes to show that the spirit last 'week when Coach E'ar le Bruce 
of S alem High was not in such dr essed six members · of t he frosh 
a bad state af t er a ll. Let 's give it .grid t eam. They ar e Bob Lambert, 
a ll we've got ·for t he remainder Vince Horning, Anthony Petrucci, 
of the season and see if we don't ;Joe Julian, Ronnie Kilmer and Ned 
come up with a winning campaign. Chappel. 1 

• Tonight the Boosters Club will • See and hear you all at the game 
honor the dads of the football team tonight and don't l'et the boys down 
at the half-time ceremonies. Last after last week's ovation. ' 
week the club honored t he mothers 

\ 

Insides .of Average Press Box 
Revealed By Reporter. McArtor 
By Bzyb McArtor 

Confusion, ,predict ion, wagering, 
t ongue-t ied announcers and biased 
sport s fans are a ll included in a 
nut-shell description of a press 
box. And some of them aren't 
much bigger than a nut shell. 

Inhabitants of a press box a re 
members of a strange and some
what;. elevated clan known as the 
maJ'or sports fans. .These people' 
are the ones who know mor e r ules 
than the r eferee, have m or e 
knowledge ~f a t eam than the 
coach, and aren't afraid to ibet 
their pay to yours that Notre Darlie 
will beat Michigan 1State or that 
Ohio Stat e will g o undefeated. 
Cr azy, huh ? 

Actually the!le weir d folks may 
get mor e enjoyment discussing and 
arguing sports than some of t he 
plB!yers get out of playing the 
games. 

Let's t ak e the average .press box 
and r evieiwi the contents and ·go
ings-on. F ir st we have 'the an
nouncer and his two spot ters. Here 
is a man· who, prays ever y Thurs
day nig ht t hat there won't be a 
Waiwaiole or a Fritzenheimer on 
the visiting team tomorrow night. 
Th~ spotters, bless their souls, 
are usually t oo qusy viewing the 

nearest blonde or chewing . on .a 
hot dog to help the ,poor f rustrated\ 
commentator give an accurate 
account of the g ame. 

Then there is t he statistician 
who could use two more eyes than 
he possesses to watch and r ecord 
the yards gained, first downs, who 
ran the ball, yards penalized. et.c.,, 
all in a single frightening moment. 
H e is the one who knows the num
ber s of the f ootball .players and 
. can r elat e in a second a very en
lightening account of the action 
three plays ago. · 

'The coacher usually sits in the 
corner with a t elephone to his ear 
either talking to the quarterback,. 
r eviewing the def ense of the op.. 
ponent, pointing out a . mistake, or 
passing on to another assistant; 
mentor a g ood one his studentS 
told him that day in class. Really~ 1 

these phone systems ar e a great 
help to the teBiffi on the field, as 
many t hings a re seen from high 
up that go unnot iced at ground 
level. I 
I (Continued in next issue) 

Hamburg Heaven 

Alliance Stat~ St. 
Tops Frosh 19-0, 
Th~ Alliance State St. frosh 

dumped the local •yea;ling. squad 
19--0 handing them their third loss· 
in ~ix games Oct. 1S at Reilly 

and ,presented each with a yellow 
''mum." -
FROM HERE AND TH'ERE: 
•'Davey Kimmel of Yoctngstown 
University is averaging 1-00 yards 
per game rushing for the Pen
guins . . . . 3;()1 members of the 

Athletic-Minded Joe Bryan 
Competes in Many Sports 

ALDOM'S DINER 

" fS• 
We Sell. & Rftd Notre Dame football squad are of By Jerry Hilliard 

[rish descent . . . . . 80 per cent 
of Yale's undergraduates partici-Field. . 

Alliance scored two touchdowns 
on long 1passes averaging 30 yds. 
each. 1 

A clean game was played as the 
officials did not call one penalty. 
against either . team. · 

In the win-loss column the frosh 
are even at 3-3. 

MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 
Salem's Style Store 

For Young Men 

Finney Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 
, 

I 

RALPH FORD· 
MOVING & STORAGE 

336 Wilson St. 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7.-3611 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

Quakers Trip 
~engals 20-13· 

Sett ing ·back the Wellsville 
Beng als 2'0-1·3 last Friday night 
at Reilly Field, 1Salem garnered 

, their third triumph of the season. 
It 1was the Quakers' 14th straight 

I , 
victory over the Bengals. 

<Bad breaks plagued the Bruce~ 
men, a s they drove several times 
down t o the goal line only to lose 
the ball. Wellsville took the lead 
in the initial quarter 7-0, but the 
locals came back in t he second 

. s tanza to tie it up on a Meissner-t o
y eager pass for the TD with Jones 
convert ing. 

To start the second half the 
Quakers recovered a , fumble in 
Wellsville territory and dr ove ·to 
pay dir t with Ralph Ehrhart g o
ing over. 

In the final period Bill Schuster 
g a lloped 20 yards for the Bruce
men's final tally. Ben Jones. added 
the conversion. Also in the fourth 
quart er t he :Bengals scor ed t heir 
final mar ker t o end t he game at 
20-13. 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 
' McBane - McArtor 

Drug Co. 

THE 
CORNER 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS ------r 
Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low FJa,t Milk - Chocolate Milk -
Buttermi1k - Co'ttage !Cheese - Yogur t - Whipping Cream -
S•ur Cr eam Dress ing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orange J uice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co. ' 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALE M, OHIO Phone ED 7-3H3 

"We have a good team, but we've 
had a lot of tough breaks." These 
are the feelings of Quaker quarter
•back Joe Bryan concerning this 
year 's grid team. 

This likable, good-natured senior 
received his big·gest thrill when he 
played his first varsity game in 
his sophomore year and considers 
last season's Wellsville tilt in which 
he tossed four touchdown passes 
a s his most outstanqing _ ,perform-
ance. 

Joe Bryan 

J oe's daily school r outine con
sists of solid geometry, English 
IV, physics and bookkeeping. When 
not playing football or at school, 
he can be found 1working at a local 
service station. 

!Besides football, Joe has a lso 
;played basket ball, seeing action in, 1 

almost every reserve game last 

S9lem Lumber 
Co., Inc. ' 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - ,Sh!aides 

Wall Tile - Rods 

VINCENT, at t he 
CHARM 

BEAUTY SALON 
specializes in all types of hair 
cuts for the smart looking 
school girl. Ph. E D 7-7313 

year as well · as in varsity tilts. 
Athletic7minded, he has partici
pated in baseball and track. 

For entertainment he likes to 
watch a good Notre Dame foot ball 
.game. His greatest aislike is a 
high school girl who smokes. 

In the future Joe, a Varsity S 
member, plans on a career in the 
engineering field, and has Xavier 
University in mind as a possible 
alma mater . 

ZIMMERMAN 
Auto Sales· 

Home of the Rocket 
"88'' and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

Fountain ServiCe, 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

TOWN HALL 
DINE~ . 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Sittre 

Marjorie Woodruff 
BEAUTY SALON 

Telephone ED 7-3397 Lisbon Road 

BUNN 
I 

' · G O·O D SH 0 ES 

ARBAUG.H'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

I . 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

The Camera Shop 
and Prescription 

Headquarter s 

.J.B.LEASE DBUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


